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Abstract
Local anesthetics are one of the most widely used drug classes in clinical practice. Like many other biological molecules, 
their properties are altered depending on their protonation status, which is dependent on the pH of the environment. We 
studied the transport energetics of seven local anesthetics from the extracellular fluid across the biological membrane 
to the axoplasm in order to understand the effect of pH value on their efficacy and other pharmaco-dynamic properties. 
In this we applied three different methods of solvent reaction field in conjunction with quantum chemical calculations 
to reproduce experimental values of n-octanol/water partition coefficients for both neutral and protonated forms. Only 
the SMD method of Cramer and Truhlar was able to reproduce experimental partition coefficient values. The results are 
discussed in terms of the function of local anesthetics under physiological conditions and in the case of local acidosis.
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1. Introduction
Local anesthetics are a class of compounds originally 

developed from cocaine to expand its use as a numbing 
agent, while diminishing its unwanted side effects (e.g. dis-
turbances in heart rhythm and heart attacks, neurological 
effects). They are currently the only drug class able to pro-
vide safe and effective local anesthesia and are widely used in 
medical and dental practice for pain control during surgical 
procedures and postoperative treatment.1,2 They work by in-
hibiting voltage-dependent sodium channels and therefore 
blocking the transduction of the action potential along the 
neuronal axon.3 While procedures done under local anes-
thesia are safer than general anesthesia, there remain possi-
ble complications, including the cardiotoxicity and neuro-
toxicity of certain local anesthetics.4 The success rate of the 

procedure is also substantially dependent on the skill level of 
the medical provider.5 Broadening the therapeutic window, 
reducing the toxicity and fine-tuning the pharmacodynamic 
properties of local anesthetics are a few of the key goals that 
can be achieved by furthering research into the physiochem-
ical characteristics of local anesthetics.

Most local anesthetics are weak bases with an acid 
dissociation constant (pKa) of 7 to 10, which means that at 
physiological pH, both the protonated and neutral forms 
are present.6 In order to efficiently inhibit the channel, it is 
necessary for local anesthetics to first cross the biological 
membrane in their neutral form, diffuse to the receptor 
site and reprotonate before binding to the channel.7 Mem-
brane partitioning of local anesthetics has been deter-
mined by several methods, e.g. spectrophotometrically 
determining the n-octanol/water partition coefficient6 or 
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by thermodynamic optometric studies of the interaction 
of a dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) bilayer 
membrane with local anaesthetics.8 Both found extensive 
partitioning of the neutral form of the local anaesthetic 
into the membrane. In recent years, computer modelling 
of local anaesthetic membrane transfer has been the meth-
od of choice, utilizing quantum chemistry calculations. 
Martin et al. examined the partitioning behaviour of the 
local anaesthetic benzocaine and found out that benzo-
caine favourably partitions into the lipid bilayer and is 
likely to accumulate just inside the lipid headgroups.9 This 
has been reproduced by similar experiments for lidocaine, 
tetracaine and articaine, embedded in the DMPC lipid bi-
layer, with similar results.10–12 These experiments confirm 
the idea that only the neutral form of local anaesthetics 
crosses the membrane in significant amounts. Membrane 
partitioning seems to be directly related to the poten-
cy(6,8) and duration of action13,14 of local anaesthetics, 
however the mechanisms behind this observations are not 
clear. It should be emphasized that experimental tech-
niques involving local anesthetic equilibrium properties 
and transport across the neuron membrane are extremely 
demanding and provide only a fraction of the necessary 
data. In this respect, n-octanol is a good approximation of 
a neuronal membrane and the n-octanol/water partition 
coefficient is an established property of a drug acting on 
the central nervous system needed to pass the hematoen-
cephalic (blood-brain) barrier.15

The aim of this article is to calculate the n-octanol/
water partition coefficients for a few representative local an-
esthetics in their neutral and protonated forms and critical-
ly compare them with the experimental values. We calculat-
ed the free energy of transfer using the experimentally de-
termined partition coefficients provided by Strichartz et al.6 
We compared experimental values to the calculated values 
by using quantum chemical calculations and various sol-
vent reaction field methods. The results are discussed in 
terms of their transport from the extracellular fluid to the 
axoplasm and in the opposite direction. The former deter-
mines onset of action and the latter defines the duration of 
action. The role of Schwann cells is also discussed.

2. Experimental
2. 1. Quantum Chemical Calculations

We performed quantum chemical calculations of lo-
cal anesthetics along with various solvent reaction field 
methods. The structures of all local anesthetics and their 
protonated analogs were built using the Molden v5.8 soft-
ware package.16 Calculations were performed using the 
Gaussian 16 software package.17 The initial geometries of 
structures were optimized at the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) lev-
el, which is a good compromise between computational 
cost and reliability of results. For comparison, we performed 
the same calculations using the M06-2X/cc-PVDZ basis set 

for lidocaine. The effects of solvation were considered by 
applying various solvent reaction field methods including 
an integral equation formalism variant (IEFPCM),18 con-
ductor-like polarizable continuum model (CPCM)19 and 
universal solvation model, based on density (SMD) (20). 
Please note that the parameters of the SMD solvation mod-
els were obtained by fitting to reproduce solvation free en-
ergies for a large number of organic solutes in various sol-
vents including n-octanol.20 In the present study two sol-
vents were considered: water with a dielectric constant of 
78.30 and n-octanol with a dielectric constant of 9.86. The 
latter is an established model for a biological membrane.21,22 
In this respect, the solvation free energy of a substance in 
n-octanol versus the hydration free energy represents a 
standard measure of the ability of a drug to cross the mem-
brane and is a standard procedure in the drug discovery 
process. All structures were optimized by including the sol-
vent reaction field.23 By inclusion of the solvent reaction 
field, the Born–Oppenheimer surface obtains meaning of a 
free energy surface. For all minimized structures, a vibra-
tional analysis was performed in the harmonic approxima-
tion. The calculated frequencies allowed for thermodynam-
ic corrections of free energies at 298.15 K. 

2. 2.  Distribution Coefficient of Local 
Anesthetics Between n-Octanol and Water 
Because local anesthetics are weak bases with pKa 

values between 7 and 10, their protonation states are pH 
dependent. Since protonated species have much more fa-
vorable solvation energy in water than in n-octanol, it is 
anticipated that at acidic pH values, local anesthetics pre-
fer to stay in the aqueous phase, while at neutral and basic 
pH values they show a higher tendency to stay in the n-oc-
tanol phase. Stricharz et al.6 performed measurements of 
local anesthetic partition between n-octanol and water 
buffer at extremely acidic pH and extremely basic pH, pro-
viding partition coefficient data for protonated local anes-
thetics [LA+] and neutral local anesthetics [LA0]. For pH 
values between the two extreme cases, the distribution co-
efficients Q is pH and pKa dependent.

The distribution coefficient [Q] is an equilibrium 
constant and a measure of free energy. It is defined as the 
ratio of concentrations of local anesthetics in water and in 
n-octanol, both protonated [LA+] and neutral [LA0]:

       (1)

where [LA0]o stands for concentration of the neutral form 
of local anesthetic in n-octanol, [LA0]w for its concentra-
tion in the aqueous solution, [LA+]o the concentration of 
the protonated form of local anesthetic in n-octanol, and 
[LA+]w the concentration in the aqueous solution. 

If we expand the nominator and denominator on the 
right side of the equation by a factor of 1/[LA0]w, we obtain: 
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       (2)

The partition coefficient of neutral species [P0] is the 
ratio of neutral local anesthetic in n-octanol and water; 
[LA0]o/[LA0]w. Similarly, the partition coefficient of pro-
tonated species [P+] is the ratio of protonated local anes-
thetic in n-octanol and water; [LA+]o/[LA+]w. When we 
introduce these variables, we get the compact form of the 
equation:

       (3)

By considering the relation ln(x) = ln(10)log(x) and 
introducing a new variable log β = pH – pKa, it is possible 
to write an equation for the local anesthetic distribution 
coefficient as a function of pH and pKa.

       (4)

Since the distribution coefficient is an equilibrium 
constant, we can calculate the corresponding difference in 
free energy of transfer from an aqueous solution with a cer-
tain pH value to the membrane, which is also the difference 
between the two energies of solvation. The equation reads:

       (5)

3. Results
Experimental pKa values, n-octanol/water partition 

coefficients and calculated free energy differences for the 
studied local anesthetics are collected in Table 1. Please 
note that all experimental values are from the article by 
Stricharz et al.6

Neutral local anesthetics generally prefer the mem-
brane environment, whereas their protonated counter-
parts generally prefer water. Neutral etidocaine is 4900 
times more likely to be in n-octanol than in water, while 
this number is only 304 for lidocaine. For protonated 
species, the situation is basically reversed as they prefer 
an aqueous environment. Protonated lidocaine is 16.7 
times more likely to be in water than in n-octanol, while 
protonated etidocaine is 2.1 times more likely to be in 
water than in n-octanol. An exception is protonated bu-
pivacaine, which still prefers the membrane environ-
ment. Ester linked local anesthetics share the same attri-
butes with amide-linked ones. Neutral procaine and neu-
tral 2-chloroprocaine are, respectively, 81 and 720 times 
more likely to be found in the membrane than in the 
aqueous environment. Protonated procaine is 500 times 
more likely to be in water than in n-octanol, while pro-
tonated 2-chloroprocaine is 38 times more likely to be in 
water than in n-octanol.

Calculated free energies for the transfer of neutral 
and protonated local anesthetics from water to n-octanol, 
calculated with three solvent reaction field methods (IEF-
PCM, CPCM and SMD) are collected in Table 2. Free en-
ergies for the transfer from water to n-octanol, calculated 
from the experimental results of Strichartz, are added for 
comparison. 

The range of difference between experimental results 
and the results from the IEFPCM method is between 4.31 
and 6.46 kcal mol–1 for the neutral form and between 2.05 
and 5.19 kcal mol–1 for the protonated form. The range of 
difference for the CPCM method is between 3.16 and 6.61 
kcal mol–1 for the neutral form and between 1.05 and 4.71 
kcal mol–1 for protonated form. The range of difference for 
the SMD method is between 0.16 and 2.96 kcal mol–1 for 
the neutral form and between 0.03 and 5.15 kcal mol–1 for 
the protonated form. 

The same comparison between the three solvation 
field methods was done in a different basis set (M06-2X/
cc-PVDZ) for lidocaine, with similar results. They are 
summarized in Table 3.

Table 1. Experimental pKa (acid dissociation constant) values, n-octanol/water partition coefficients and calculated free energy differences for 
studied local anesthetics. pKa

exp values refer to the experimentally calculated acid dissociation constants and were determined by the spectropho-
tometrical method. All experiments were performed at 25 °C. P0 is the n-octanol/water partition coefficient for the neutral form of local anesthetic, 
P+ is the protonated form. ΔGwo

0 refers to free energy for transfer of unprotonated local anesthetics from water to n-octanol, while ΔGwo
+ is the 

corresponding value for protonated species.

Local anesthetic Type pKa
exp P0 P+ ΔGwo

0 ΔGwo
+

      (kcal mol–1) (kcal mol–1)

Procaine ester 9.06 81 0.002 –2.60 3.68
2-chloroprocaine ester 9.30 720 0.026 –3.90 2.16
Lidocaine amide 8.19 304 0.06 –3.38 1.66
Bupivacaine amide 8.21 2565 1.5 –4.65 –0.24
Etidocaine amide 8.11 4900 0.48 –5.03 0.43
Mepivacaine amide 7.92 90 0.09 –2.66 1.43
Ropivacaine amide 8.16 775 0.46 –3.94 0.46
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The basis set cc-PVDZ, in conjunction with all ap-
plied solvation models, provided very similar results for 
lidocaine to those obtained with Pople’s basis set 
6-31+G(d,p).

4. Discussion
Our comparison of the free energies of solvation, 

calculated using three different solvation methods imple-
mented in Gaussian 16, and free energies calculated from 
the experimental results of Strichartz et al., show that the 
best solvation model for predicting partition coefficients is 
the SMD method of Cramer and Truhlar. 

Experimental data (Table 1) clearly demonstrate that 
all local anesthetics in their neutral form strongly prefer 
n-octanol over water. Therefore, at physiological condi-
tions, the membrane does not represent a barrier to the 
transfer of local anesthetics from the extracellular liquid to 
the axoplasm since their population in the membrane is 
increased rather than decreased. 

Local anesthetics are less effective when applied to 
inflamed tissue.24–26 Under inflammatory conditions, the 
pH of the extracellular fluid is lowered by 0.5 to 1 pH unit 
giving rise to a shifted equilibrium for local anesthetics be-
tween the extracellular fluid and axoplasm.27 Concomi-
tantly, intracellular pH does not change significantly, but 

stays at a pH value of around 7.1.28,29 This results in the 
storage capacity of the membrane and Schwann cells con-
stituting the myelin sheath and hydrophobic parts of other 
cells in the vicinity being significantly decreased. Prelimi-
nary calculations reveal that the storage capacity is de-
creased by a factor of about 3.5 relative to the physiological 
value. This is a plausible explanation for why local anes-
thetics are significantly less effective when applied to in-
flamed tissue. This conception is also supported by the 
clinical practice of co-administering sodium bicarbonate, 
which elevates the extracellular pH and allows for an in-
crease in storage capacity of the surrounding tissue.30–32 
The body reacts to inflammation by vasodilation, increas-
ing blood flow through the affected area, thus removing 
more local anesthetic molecules from the target tissue, 
which could provide an additional explanation for the di-
minished efficacy and duration of action in inflamed tis-
sues.33 

We performed the calculations with three solvent re-
action field methods, namely IEFPCM, CPCM and SMD. 
The applied DFT method M06-2X was designed to repro-
duce thermochemical data including stabilities and barrier 
heights for chemical reactions. In conjunction with the 
flexible basis set 6-31+G(d,p), the applied quantum level 
of theory should faithfully reproduce the charge distribu-
tion as a necessary input for the solvation model. We also 
repeated the measurements for lidocaine for a different 

Table 3. Calculated free energies for the transfer of neutral and protonated lidocaine from water to n-octanol. ΔGwo
0 and ΔGwo

+ refer to the 
calculated free energies for the transfer of neutral and protonated local anesthetics from water to n-octanol. Experimental free energy values for the 
transfer of local anesthetics in their neutral and protonated form from water to n-octanol (ΔGwo

0(exp) and ΔGwo
+(exp), respectively) are calculated 

from experimental n-octanol water partition coefficients.

  Solvent Reaction Field Method  
 M06-2X/cc-PVDZ M06-2X/cc-PVDZ M06-2X/cc-PVDZ   
 IEFPCM CPCM SMD

 ΔGwo
0 ΔGwo

+ ΔGwo
0 ΔGwo

+ ΔGwo
0 ΔGwo

+ ΔGwo
0(exp) ΔGwo

+(exp)
Lidocaine 1.16 16.31 0.80 4.62 -4.57 2.33 –3.38 1.66

Table 2. Calculated free energies for the transfer of neutral and protonated local anesthetics from water to n–octanol. Three solvent reaction 
field methods were used. ΔGwo

0 and ΔGwo
+ refer to the calculated free energies for the transfer of neutral and protonated local anesthetics from 

water to n–octanol. Experimental free energy values for the transfer of local anesthetics in their neutral and protonated form from water to n–oc-
tanol (ΔGwo

0(exp) and ΔGwo
+(exp), respectively) are calculated from the experimental n–octanol/water partition coefficients.(6) All values are given 

in kcal mol–1. 

  Solvent Reaction Field Method  
 M06–2X/6–31+G(d,p) M06–2X/6–31+G(d,p) M06–2X/6–31+G(d,p)
 IEFPCM CPCM SMD  
Local Anesthetic ΔGwo

0 ΔGwo
+ ΔGwo

0 ΔGwo
+ ΔGwo

0 ΔGwo
+ ΔGwo

0(exp) ΔGwo
+(exp)

Procaine 1.71 5.73 1.18 4.73 –1.78 1.08 –2.60 3.68
2–chloroprocaine 1.47 6.50 1.25 4.92 –0.94 –0.09 –3.90 2.16
Lidocaine 1.37 5.94 1.34 5.28 –4.14 1.69 –3.38 1.66
Bupivacaine 1.81 4.95 1.96 4.47 –3.68 –2.05 –4.65 –0.24
Etidocaine 1.21 5.62 0.79 4.93 –5.19 1.38 –5.03 0.43
Mepivacaine 1.09 6.11 0.50 4.94 –3.62 –3.72 –2.66 1.43
Ropivacaine 2.18 5.32 1.21 4.95 –3.61 –1.36 –3.94 0.46
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basis set (M06-2X/cc-PVDZ). The results differ only 
slightly from the results obtained with the Pople’s basis set 
and are within the error margin of the method used, as 
shown in Table 3. All three methods correctly assume that 
the neutral form has a lower free energy of transfer from 
water to n-octanol compared to the protonated counter-
part, as shown in Table 2. The IEFPCM method and CPCM 
method both predict that all the differences in free energy 
are positive, which conflicts with the experimental results. 
The SMD method aligns better with the experimental re-
sults but overstates the partitioning of protonated local 
anesthetics in n-octanol, e.g. the differences in free energy 
are negative in three cases, whereas, according to the ex-
perimental results, they are positive. The SMD method 
was validated by a critical comparison between the exper-
imental and calculated values of partition coefficients for 
both neutral and protonated local anesthetics (vide infra). 

Our results indicate that only the SMD solvation 
model reasonably reproduces experimental free energies 
of transfer from aqueous solution to n-octanol. For most 
local anesthetics, SMD deviates less than 2 kcal mol-1 from 
the experimental values. In contrast, both IEFPCM and 
CPCM failed significantly since they did not even qualita-
tively reproduce the experimental values i.e. preference for 
water versus n-octanol. It should be noted that the calcula-
tion of partition coefficients requires very accurate solva-
tion models where two solvation free energies are sub-
tracted from each other. Only the SMD model was proper-
ly parametrized for this demanding task since solvation 
parameters were adjusted to reproduce solvation free ener-
gy in several solvents including n-octanol. When deter-
mining the properties of other small organic compounds, 
the SMD model has proven to be the most precise solva-
tion method as well.34–36 In this respect, we recommend 
application of the SMD solvation model during the pro-
cess of designing novel local anesthetics. The COSMO-RS 
solvation model, which also proved to yield comparably 
reliable n-octanol/water partition coefficients, is unfortu-
nately not implemented in Gaussian 16.35 It should be em-
phasized that among the applied solvent reaction field 
methods only SMD was parametrized to reproduce solva-
tion free energy in n-octanol. The critical elements of 
parametrization are always nonbonding interactions with 
the solvent that include reversible work for cavity creation, 
a dispersion component of the solvation energy and an in-
teraction between the charge distribution and dielectric 
continuum. PCM and CPCM did not reproduce the solva-
tion energy in n-octanol and this is the main contribution 
to the discrepancy in the partition coefficient. 

An alternative method for calculating the solvation 
free energy would be the treatment of several solvent mol-
ecules on the atomic level, inclusion of thermal averaging 
and application of one of the methods for free energy cal-
culations, such as thermodynamic integration or pertur-
bation. A critical component of such simulation are non-
bonding solvent-solute interactions, especially atomic 

charges and the dispersion component of van der Waals 
parameters. We did not proceed in this direction since 
such calculations are much more demanding in terms of 
complexity and CPU time. 

The ultimate approach for modeling local anesthet-
ics distribution between various parts of the neuron such 
as the extracellular fluid, membrane, axoplasm and myelin 
sheath and voltage-gated sodium channel is molecular 
simulation with atomic resolution. Contributions by Ly-
ubartsev and coworkers represent a valuable starting point 
in the this regard.10,11 It should be noted that Lyubartsev 
and coworkers10–12 did not explicitly calculate the parti-
tion coefficients but rather the potential of mean force for 
transferring local anesthetics from the aqueous phase to a 
membrane composed of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine 
(DMPC). Therefore, it is not possible to calculate the n-oc-
tanol-water partition coefficient from the calculated po-
tential of mean force and compare it with the experimental 
value. They did, however, demonstrate the relevance of the 
boundary separating the aqueous phase and the bilayer, 
which is the preferred position for local anesthetics. Van 
der Spoel et al. developed a calculation protocol for deter-
mining n-octanol/water partition coefficients for a series 
of potential toxins by using molecular dynamics simula-
tion.35 It remains a challenge for the future to apply this 
approach to the studied local anesthetics. The structure of 
the voltage-gated sodium channel has been solved by 
cryo-electron microscopy with a resolution of 3.80 Å.(37) 
It remains a major challenge to model the binding of local 
anesthetics to the sodium channel binding site along with 
the associated conformational changes and decreased per-
meability to sodium ions. We are aware that correlation 
times for such conformational changes are long, which 
would require a very long simulation time.

In conclusion, our study represents a small step for-
ward towards understanding the function of local anes-
thetics on a molecular level. We showed that the rate limit-
ing step in the transport of local anesthetics from the point 
of bolus administration to the axoplasm is the macroscopic 
diffusion to and from the membrane, not the membrane 
crossing itself. Future challenges will include development 
of more sophisticated mathematical models of the process 
as well as clarification of the relevance of Schwann cells and 
other cells as lipid reservoirs and how they influence local 
anesthetic pharmacokinetics. The final goal is understand-
ing the relationship between the structure of local anesthet-
ics and their pharmacodynamic properties in order to de-
sign novel local anesthetics with the desired properties.

5. Conclusions
We demonstrated that local anesthetics flow from 

the compartment with a higher pH value to the compart-
ment with a lower pH value since protonated local anes-
thetics have a more favorable solvation energy than their 
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neutral counterparts. This is consistent with clinical expe-
rience, i.e. in tissue acidosis, local anesthetics are less effec-
tive. Experimental data show that all local anesthetics in 
their neutral form strongly prefer n-octanol over water, 
whereas the protonated form mostly prefers the aqueous 
environment. In quantum chemical calculations, only the 
SMD solvent reaction field method was able to predict the 
same behavior and it seems to be the best model for pre-
diction of the n-octanol/water partition coefficient.
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Povzetek
Lokalni anestetiki so eden najpogosteje uporabljenih razredov zdravil v klinični praksi. Tako kot pri mnogih drugih bi-
oloških molekulah, se tudi njihove lastnosti spreminjajo glede na njihov protonacijski status, ki je odvisen od pH okolja. 
Proučevali smo transportno energetiko sedmih lokalnih anestetikov iz zunajcelične tekočine preko biološke membrane 
do aksoplazme, da bi razumeli vpliv vrednosti pH na njihovo učinkovitost in druge farmako-dinamične lastnosti. Pri 
tem smo uporabili tri različne metode reakcijskega polja topila v povezavi s kvantno-kemijskimi izračuni za reprodukcijo 
eksperimentalnih vrednosti koeficientov porazdelitve n-oktanol / voda za nevtralne in protonirane oblike. Samo SMD 
metoda Cramerja in Truhlarja je lahko reproducirala eksperimentalne vrednosti porazdelitvenih koeficientov. Rezultati 
so obravnavani v smislu funkcije lokalnih anestetikov v fizioloških pogojih in v primeru lokalne acidoze.
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